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Patented Dec. 20, 1927. 
UNITED STATES 

JESSE. F. DRAPER, OF SEATTLE, wASHINGTON. 
BUTT. Hook. 

Application filed April 26, 1926. Serial No. 104,597. 
This invention relates to butt hooks of the 

type, especially designed for attachment to 
the hauling lines of logging apparatus for 
service in connection with the choker cables 

5 of such apparatus, and aims primarily to 
provide a butt hook wherewith the ferruled 
terminal of a choker cable may be rapidly. 
and readily coupled thereto and similarly un 
coupled therefrom, and which embodies 
means whereby uncoupling or linhooking of 
the ferruled terminal from the butt hook during hauling in or haulback operations is 
effectually prevented or rendered extremely 
remote. . . . . 
Contemplated by the invention is a butt 

hook wherein the ferruled terminal of the 
choker cable associated there with may be in 
serted either from the open side thereof or 
through an eye and slot formed in the walls. 
of the same, and which embodies' improve 
ments directed particularly to novel hauling 
line actuated locking mechanisin for nor 
mally obstructing such open side or eye to 
positively retain said terminal within the 

5 hook when in use; to a crosshead swivel com 
bined with said locking mechanism; and to 
means for interconnecting the crosshead 
swivel with the hauling line, all of which are 
important objects and features of the invent 
tion and are to be correlated in the broad 
aim of enhancing the efficiency of the device 
for general use. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The above, and additional objects which 

will hereinafter be more specifically treated, 
are attained by such means as are shown in 
the accompanying drawings, described in the 
following specification and then more clearly. 
pointed out in the claims, which are ap 
pended hereto and form a part of this ap 
plication. - 
With reference to the drawings, wherein 

are illustrated several embodiments of the in 
vention, and throughout the several views. 
of which like characters of reference desig 

5 nate similar parts. . . . . . . 
Figure 1 is a side elevation of the substan- . 

tially closed side of a swivelling locking butt 
hook comprehended by the present inven 
tion; . . . . . . . . . 

Fig. 2 is a front elevation thereof; 
Fig. 3 is an elevation of the opposite or 

. . . . . ception, from cast metal, because of the fact 
that the structural features and designs of 

open side of the same; ".' ' 
Fig. 4 is a vertical medial section of the 

butt hook with the locking member thereof 
in an unlocked position, as it would appear 
when coupling the terminal of the choker 

... Fig. 

. Fig. 6 ... 
through 6-6 of Fig. 5; . . . . . . . . 

Fig. 7 is a side elevation of a non-swivel 

from; . 
5 is a similar section with the lock 

ing member in a normally locked position 
whereby uncoupling of the choker cable ter. 

cable thereto or uncoupling the same there 

60 

minal from the butt hook is positively pre 
vented; 

invention; 
Fig. 8 is 

ling locking butt hook comprehended by the 

is a horizontal section taken 

is a front elevation of a modified 
form of non-Swivelling locking, butt hook. . . . 

Fig. 9 is a vertical transverse section taken through 9-9 of Fig. 8: 

Fig. 11 is a front elevation 
in alternative unlocked positions; . . . . 

Fig. 12 is a side elevation of a swivelling 
locking butt hook of modified form; and 

Fig. 13 is a similar view of a still further 
modified form of butt hook. . . . . . . 

- - a ' - - - of the same - 

with the lockiing member thereof illustrated 

Fig. 10 is a iórizontal section taken 
through 10-10 of Fig. 8; , , , 

80. 
Before taking up the detailed description 

operations the choker cables have occasion 

of the drawings, a general exposition of the : . . 
butt hook evolved by the present invention 
will be undertaken. Heretofore in logging 85 
ally become uncoupled or unhooked from 
their correlated butt hooks during the yard- . 
ing of logs, due primarily to slackening or 
jerking of the hauling lines caused by foul 
ing of such logs upon rough ground or other 
obstructions, resulting in the temporary loss 

{}}... 

of the logs and choker cables and expensive 
delays in the recovery of the same. 

During haulback operations the choker 
cables are free to Swing from and whip 
around upon their correlated butt hooks, 

85 ... 

and because of this fact frequently become 
unhooked, and lost. resulting in the entire: 
logging unit being rendered inactive until 100 
such choker cables are recovered, or the rig.- . 
ging is hauled in and replacement choker . 
are attached thereto. . . 
cables held in reserve for such contingencies 
The butt hooks heretofore in general use, - 

particularly of the types employing ferrules 
have been fabricated, practically without ex 

such butt hooks have effectually and posi 
tively pi - - - - - 

wrought or forged metal. . . . . . 

lio 
recluded their manufacture from 

  



The many disadvantages of the use and 
employment of cast butthooks with logging 
apparatus are well known to those skilled 
in the art, the principal objection to such 
hooks being that they frequently break caus-, 
ing the loss of the choker lines and logs, 
and expensive delays in logging Operations. 

It is therefore the purpose and aim of the 
present invention to provide a hauling line 
locked butt hook, wherefrom the choker 
cable cannot become unhooked or uncoupled 
during hauling in or haulback operations, 
and which may be readily fabricated from 

use, than has obtained heretofore where cast 

wrought or forged metal, whereby a lighter 
and much stronger butt hook is obtained 
with much less liability of breakage when in 
butt hooks have been employed. 
While the butt hook of the invention may 

ably wrought or forged-in substantially U. 
be either forged or cast, the same is prefer 
shaped formation from a single piece of 
metal and comprises a lower or bottom Wall 
15 and vertical walls or cheeks 16 bent or 
offset inwardly in angular planes, adjacent 
their upper apertured ends to provide there 
at angularly and laterally disposed inwardly 
and upwardly curved shoulders 17 terminat 

35 

sing in substantially semi-circular spaced 
parallel ears 18. The edges of the walls 16 
upon one side of the butt hook are bent or 
turned inwardly between the bottom wall 15 
and the ears 18 to form thereon ribs or WebS 
19 having their opposing edges in alignment 
with the opposing faces of said ears, and ex tending downwardly therefrom in prolonga 
tion, thereto, to thereby substantially close 

40 

45 

said side of the butt hook. The edges of the 
walls. 16 upon the opposite side of the butt 
hook are similarly bent or turned inwardly 
to form thereon ribs or webs 20 extending 

: apwardly from the bottom Wall 15 and 
terminating substantially midway... between 
said bottom wall and the ears 18, having 
their upper ends curved outwardly to merge 
with the inner faces of the walls 16 adjacent 
the inwardly and upwardly curved shoulders 

; 17 and in conjunction therewith, form and 

60 

provide thereat an opening 21, of substan 
tially circular formation, as shown more 
clearly in Fig. 3. The opposing edges of the 
ribs 20 form and constitute a longitudinal 
slot 22, of less width. than the diameter of 
the opening 21 and extends downwardly 
therefrom to the lower wall 15 to com 
municate thereat with a lateral slot 23, of 
similar width, cut in said wall and termi 
nating in a semi-circular end substantially 
in the center of the same, as shown more 
clearly in Fig. 6. From the foregoing and 
by referring to the drawings it will be ob 
served that the side walls 16 conjointly with 
their correlated ribs 19 and 20 form and 
provide a socket 24 within the butt hook. 
The numeral 25 designates a chocker cable 
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of slightly less diameter than the width of 
the slots 22 and 23 having a ferrule 26 
fixedly secured upon its terminal of a slight 
ly less diameter than the opening 21 and of 
a greater diameter than the width of the said 
slots, in order that the choker cable 25 may 
be rapidly and readily coupled to the butt 
hook, or similarly uncoupled therefrom. 

interposed between the butt hook ears 18 
and pivotally connected thereto by a pin 27 
having its inner or lower flared end extend 
ing within the socket 24 to normally obstruct 
the opening 21 and having the outer or upper 
end thereof provided with a swivel cross 
head 29, to the ends of which is pivotally 
connected a shackle or clevis 30, for inter 
connecting the said swivel crosshead to a 
terminal link - 31 of a hauling line butt chain 
or tag line. - 
The choker cable 25 is coupled to the but 

hook by Swinging the locking member 28 to 
the unlocked position indicated in Fig. 4, in 
clining the end portion of the choker cable 
25 and inserting the ferrule 26 within the 
Socket 24 through the opening 21, as shown 
in said figure, and passing the said cable 
downwardly within the slots 22 and 23, to 
seat the lower annular face of said ferrule 
upon the inner face of the lower wall 15 
for swivelling movement of the choker cable 

70 

5 
is a laterally swinging locking member 28. y ty s s 

8. 

thereon, as shown in Figs. 1 to 3, inclusive, 
and in dot and dash lines in Fig. 10, follow 
ing which a pull on the butt chain or tag 
line returns or swings the locking member 28 
to a normally aligned or locked position 
within the butt hook to obstruct the opening 
21 and prevent unhooking or dislodgment of 
the ferrule 26 from the socket 24, as more 
clearly indicated in Fig. 5. The operation 
of uncoupling the choker cable 25 from the 
butt hook is the reverse of that hereinbefore 
described, and will be readily understood. . 
is pivotally connected to a non-swivelling 
locking member 32 having an eye 33 formed 
upon the upper end thereof to receive the 
lower looped end of a relatively short length 
of cable or chain 34 provided upon the upper 
end with a terminal ferrule 35 for swivelling 
movement thereat within a swivel crosshead 
36 having a shackle 37 pivotally mounted 
upon the ends thereof, which receives the 
Outer terminal of a tag line or butt chain 38. 
In Figs. 8 to 11, inclusive, a butt hook of 

slightly modified form having a non-swivel 
ling locking member is disclosed, said butt 
hook being fabricated from a single piece of 

05 

In Fig. 7 the butt hook of the invention 
110 

20 

flat material of suitable thickness bent in U-shaped formation to provide a lower wall 
39 and vertical walls or cheeks 40, one of . 
said Walls having an eye 41 cut therein with 
a slot 42 extending downwardly therefrom 
to the lower wall 39, wherein said slot later. 
ally extends and terminates in a semi-circu 136 
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lar end substantially in the center of the 
Same. 

A. choker cable 43 of slightly less diameter 
than the width of the slot 42 is provided 
with a ferrule 44 fixedly secured upon its 
terminal of a diameter slightly less than the 
diameter of the eye 41 and of a greater di 

n 

ameter than the width of the said slot, so 
that the choker cable 43 may be rapidly and readily coupled to, or similarly incoupled 
from the butt hook, and when coupled there 
to is retained therein. 

Interposed between and pivotally connect. 
ed to the semi-circular apertured upper ends 
of the walls 40 by a pin 44, is a Swinging 
locking member 45 having its inner or lower 
flared end extending within the butt hook to 
normally obstruct the eye. 41 and having 
the outer or upper end thereof provided with 
an eye 46 to receive a terminal link 47 of a halling line butt chain or tag line. 

2 5 

3 5 

: ) 

The choker cable is coupled to the butt 
hook by swinging the locking member 45 
to the aiternative unlocked positions indi having an opening formed in the walls there cated in full lines and dot and dash lines in Fig. 11, inserting the ferrule 44 within the 
butt hook through the eye 41, as shown in 
dot and dash lines in Fig. 10, and passing 
said cable downwardly within the lot 42, to 
Seat the lower annular face of said ferrule 
upon the inner face of the lower wall 39 
for swivelling movement of the choker cable 
thereon, as shown in Figs. S and 9, following 
which a pull on the butt chain or tag line 
returns or swings the locking member to a 
normally aligned or locked position within 
the butt hook to obstruct the eye 41 and 
prevent unhooking or dislodgment of the 
ferrule 44 from the butt hook, as will be 
manifest and apparent. The choker cable is 
uncoupled from the butt hook by reversing 
the operation above described. 

In Fig. 12 the nodified form of butt hook 
is provided with a pivotally connected lock 
ing Bheinber 48 having a swivel crosshead 49 
mounted upon its outer or upper end, to the 
ends of which are pivotally connected a 
shackle 50 for connection with a terminal 
link 51 of a hauling line butt chain or tag 
line. 
In Fig. 13 the modified form of butt hook 

is provided with a pivotally connected non 
locking, non-swivelling member 52 having 

s - s s 
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6) 
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an eye 53, to which is connected a terminal 
link 54 of a hauling line butt chain or tag 
line. - 

Manifestly, therefore, the device of the 
invention is extremely simple, durable and 
economical in construction, is convenient to 
ise, is positive and efficient in operation, and 
in the eniployment thereof much time and 
energy is conserved. - 
While i have herein shown and described 

my invention with sufficient detail to enable 
those skilled in the art to understand the 

herein shown. 

mode of construction and the principles in 
volved it is to be understood that there is no 

the invention herein shown and described except as expressly defined by the appended 
claims, and that various modifications of 
said construction may be resorted to with 
out departing from the invention or the ben 
efits derivable therefronn. I also desire to 

intentional limitation herein to the specific 
form and precise details of construction of 

s 

have it understood that certain features of 
the invention herein disclosed may be em 
ployed in other combinations than those 
Having this fully described my invention, 

what I claim as new and desire to secure by 
Letters Patent is:-- . . . . . . . . . . . 

1. In a butt hook, in combination, a body 
of with a slot extending therefrom, and a 
having an opening formed in the walls there 

member pivotally mounted upon said body 
having a flaring inner terminal for obstruct 
ing said opening. . . . . . . . . . . .''. 
2. In a butt hook, in combination, a body 

of with a slot extending therefrom and a 
swivelling member piyotally mounted upon 
said body having a flaring inner terminal 
for obstructing said opening. 

3. In combination with a hauling line, of." 
a butt hook attached thereto having an open- -- 
ing formed therein with a slot extending 
therefrom to accommodate the ferruled ter 
minal of a choker line or the like for swivel 
ling movement within the butt hook, and a 
member pivotally mounted upon said butt 
hook having a flaring 
obstructing said opening. - 

4. In combination with a hauling 
a butt hook attached thereto having an open 
ing formed therein with a slot extending 
therefrom to accommodate the fel ruled ter. 
minal of a choker line or the like for swivel 
ling movement, within the butt hook and a . 

..) member connected with and actuated by the 

line, of 

of . . . 

inner terminal for 
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hauling line having a flaring inner terminal 
for obstructing said opening. 

5. In combination with a hauling line, of 
a locking member attached thereto having a 
flaring inner terminal, a butt hook pivotally 
mounted upon said member, and a choker 
line connected to said butt hook and retained 
therein by said terminal. 

6. In combination with a hauling line, of let . a choker line locking member attached there 
to having a flaring inner terminal, a butt 
hook pivotally mounted upon said member, 
and a choker line having swivelling connec 

being retained tion with said butt hook and 
therein by said terminal. 7. In combination with a hauling line, of . 
a swivelling locking member attached there 
to having a flaring inner terminal, a butt 
hook pivotally mounted upon said member, 
and a choker line connected to said butt 180 



hook and retained therein by said terminal. 

5 

8. In combination with a choker line having 
a ferrule on one end, of a hauling line, a butt 
hook attached to said line having an opening 
formed therein of greater diameter than said 
ferrule and a slot extending from the open 
ing of less width than the ferrule and wider 
than the line diameter, and a member pivot 
ally mounted upon the butt hook having a 
flaring inner terminal for obstructing said 
opening. 

9. In combination with a choker line hav 
ing a ferrule on one end, of a butt hook hav 
ing an opening formed therein of greater 
diameter than said ferrule and a slot extend 
ing from the opening of less width than the 
ferrule and wider than the line diameter, a 
swinging member mounted upon the butt 

1,653,092 

hook having a flaring inner, terminal for 
obstructing said opening, and a hauling line 
connected to said member for Swinging the 
same. ‘. . . - 

10. In combination with a choker line 
having a ferrule on one end, of a butt hook 
having an opening formed therein of greater 
diameter than said ferrule and a slot extend 
ing from the opening of less width than the 
ferrule and wider than the line diameter, a 
swivel member connected at one end to the 
butt hook having a flaring inner terminal 
for obstructing said opening, and a hauling 

20 

25 

30. 

line connected to the opposite end of said 
swivel member. 

In testimony whereof I affix my signature. 
JESSE F. DRAPER. 

  

  

  

  

  


